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              President’s Report 
 

At the time of writing we are all experiencing an unprecedented period of social isolation in response 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. This pandemic has impacted so much of our lives, our community, our 
country, our world. Activity at so many levels has been significantly disrupted - the least of which is 
not community sport. 
 
Normally we would have been able to celebrate and reflect on the wonderful season of cricket that we have 
all enjoyed. We would normally have done that at our annual presentation day activities where achievement 
and growth is recognised in individuals, teams and across the whole club.  
 
We have not, at this time, been able to hold that celebration event. Let's hope that that opportunity returns 
soon. 
 
One thing that has been highlighted through this period is how much we all miss our cricket, our social 
interaction through community sport. We recognise what a significant contribution community sport plays to 
building relationships, connecting us together and keeping us all socially, mentally and physically fit. 
 
The 2019/2020 season was also impacted significantly by the January bushfires. Trainings were called off, 
entire rounds of the season were cancelled due to the smoke haze across the city and across the entire 
south east of Australia. And in addition, many of our GJCC families were impacted by the hailstorm early in 
the New Year that reeked so much damage to buildings, cars and infrastructure across Canberra.  
 
Through it all the club came through. And despite these unusuals events, we can say that the 2019/2020 
season was a good one. 
 
A number of specifics are worth highlighting: 

● A total of just under 150 registrations across all age groups from Junior Blasters, Master Blasters, 
U10s to U18s for the Club shows great growth in participation and positions the club strongly for the 
seasons to come. 

● The drafting and finalisation of our Club sponsorship package enables us to seek partnership 
opportunities with community based businesses to establish further strong financial strength in the 
club 

● Our partnership with the Canberra Raiders Leagues Club at Belconnen went to the next level with a 
formal cash donation being provided to GJCC on top of the significant ‘in-kind’ support the club 
already provided to us 

● Our success with the Cricket Australia Grass Roots Cricket Fund enabled us to significantly top up 
our supply of cricket balls ahead of the 2020/2021 season which will impact positively on cash flow 
for that next season. We also purchased a new club BBQ - so critical to our  club events - she’s a 
ripper! 

● The upgrade to Higgins oval will provide another playing opportunity for GJCC teams close to home 
- let’s work hard to make it a ‘fortress’ of success for our junior teams. 

● Our club again showed our community mindedness with over $600 being raised in support of the 
McGrath Foundation at our Pink Stumps Day event. 

 



At a very strategic level Cricket ACT finalised their Junior Growth Strategy 2019-2023. This strategy is 
underpinned by the Cricket Australia strategic plan to build and position the game of cricket as being one of 
(if not the) most participated sport in Australia. 
 
To that end our partnership with the Ginninderra Senior Club remains strong. A good number of former 
juniors are playing with the senior club and many enjoyed a very successful season. Indeed a number 
played both juniors and seniors, and this is something that we hope to build on in future seasons. 
 
The number of female players across the club remains also strong and our Girls Cup side was a very 
strong contender in season 2019/2010. We are doing all that we can to lift the number of female players 
across the club. 
 
On behalf of the club, my thanks goes out to the many volunteers right across the club. Coaches, 
managers, scorers, umpires - all gave of their time and their talents in support of our young players. Without 
our volunteers our club could not function. 
 
I also extend thanks to the group of people that make up our GJCC Committee. These dedicated few meet 
from early June right through until late March every season to plan for, deliver, and grow the game of 
cricket for GJCC and the hundreds of young players across the club. Their generosity, wisdom and 
expertise underpins our strong position as a junior cricket club. 
 
A number of the current committee members have signalled that their time on the Committee has come to 
an end. Their child/ren has grown up with the club and they are at an age now that will see them 
transitioning over to the senior club, for others their season as a Committee member has just naturally 
come to an end, and that is absolutely fine. We need new faces on the Committee to refresh and renew 
ideas and strategies. We had a number of new faces this past season, we hope to welcome more new 
faces next season. 
 
Going forward it is apparent that we may need to slightly increase registration fees next season. As a club 
we have, for a long time, aimed to be the most affordable club in Canberra to play junior cricket with. We 
have deliberately kept our registration fees static for a good number of years. Costs have not done the 
same thing, so please understand the basis of the decision and understand it will not be one taken lightly. 
 
We look forward to a positive season 2020/2021 - fingers crossed! 
 
Tim McNevin 
President 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

Pink Stumps Day Fun 

 

 

 

  



  

Treasurer’s Report 
 

 



 

Under 16 Division 1 
GJCC Champion Team  

2019/2020 

 

 

 

Coach:  Matthew Duck 

Manager: Ruth Riach 

Umpires: A number of people shared this role 

Scorers: Melanie Broadbent (usually) 

Team List: Rahul Komalla, Jason Duck, Nicholas Riach, Jasper Pryor, Asher Naughton, Patrick McArthur,  

Zachary Mair, Will Lockley, Riley Kilpatrick, Thehan Hewamadduma, Reilly Ehlers, Thomas Broadbent 

 
 
 
  



Season Review 
 
Best Batsman Nic Riach 

Best Bowler Zac Mair 

Best All Rounder Rahul Komalla 

Coaches Award Jasper Pryor 
 

Team Summary 

From the start of the season, this was going to be interesting – a team made up of boys from different 
teams, some with no experience at all, those who had played one season, through to those who had been 
with the club since the Milo cricket days. Our first game was against Tuggeranong, and we barely fielded a 
team – many were still on holidays – and it was the first time a couple of our players had held a bat. Despite 
this, the boys played in a competitive manner, getting the better of Tuggeranong on the second Sunday. 
From the beginning the team worked together, encouraged each other and helped each other out. Coach 
Matt Duck worked them into a “growth mindset” – always looking towards the next goal, developing their 
skills and reminding them about their attributes. Over the season, some natural leaders stood out – Thehan 
with his calm, clear and consistent instructions, and Nick, who was quick to see what needed to be done, 
and was spot on with his field placements. 

During the season, despite it being an interrupted one due to the weather and smoke, the team bonded and 
acted as one unit, and a number of individual performances on different days ensured the boys made it to 
both the T-20 and 2 day finals. Unfortunately, the T-20 was washed out – we had a good chance of winning 
that one, having trounced the opposition on previous T-20 meetings. We then met our original opponents in 
the 2 day final – Tuggeranong. While we battled hard, the boys were unable to come up with a win on that 
occasion, but they certainly were ahead on sportsmanship and embodying the spirit of cricket. 

Some standout performances are: Nicholas Riach - top scorer in the 2-Day U 16s competition, and 4th in 
the T-20, despite being nominated as a bowler so played further down the order. Zachary Mair Top bowler 
in the T-20 comp, 4th top bowler in the 2-day competition. 

 



 

U10 Tasmanian Tigers (Saturday) 

 
 
Coach: Scott Roarty 

Manager: Vanessa Roarty 

Umpire: Scott Roarty 

Scorers: Geoff Webb, Fiona Webb, Craig Midgelow 

Team List: Isabella Montefiore, Ben Twycross, Caylub Herring, Mitchell Johnson, Max Webb, Nathan 
Midgelow, Hunter Jones, Finn Roarty. 

 

Season Review: 

Best Batsman: Finn Roarty. Finn scored the most runs and had the best strike rate this season. 

Best Bowler: Hunter Jones. Hunter has a great run up, is really quick, extremely economical, and proved a 
handful for every batsman he bowled to this season. 

Best All-rounder: Max Webb. Max was solid with ball, bat, catching, fielding, and wicket keeping this 
season. A great all round performance. 

Coaches Award: Nathan Midgelow. Nathan was very supportive of his team mates this year. He was 
always very enthusiastic and often yelled out encouragement, particularly if someone dropped a catch etc. 
He was well liked in the team and a pleasure to coach (the whole team was). Nathan also ran very well 
between wickets. He always backed up and called loudly. Batting with Nathan, and seeing him run between 
wickets, genuinely helped the whole team improve with this aspect of the game.  
 



The Tasmanian Tigers had a very enjoyable season.  There was still lots of enthusiasm at the end of the 
season which hopefully will result in the kids playing cricket in the future.  
 
Even when waiting to bat the kids enjoyed practicing and mucking around on the sideline. 
 
Every team member improved in all aspects of the game during the season. It was really good to see the 
rule changes made to u10 cricket and the positive impact this has on player enjoyment and development.  
 
A lot of the team's parents and siblings came to watch each week and this support of the kids played a big 
role in the success of the season. 
 
 

 
 

U10 Sumatran Tigers (Saturday) 

Coach: Darren Cordwell 

Manager: Helene Rushby 

Umpires: Darren Cordwell, Brent Kelsey, Steve Carter 

Scorers: Steve Carter, Toby Nicholls 

Team List: Imeth Arachchige, Liam Carter, Paxton Cordwell, Callum Ernst, Lewis Kelsey, Cooper 
Rushby, Manveer Singh 

Season Review 
Best Batsman: Liam Carter 
Best Bowler: Lewis Kelsey 
Best All-rounder: Cooper Rushby 
Coaches Award: Callum Ernst 

Liam Carter - Liam lives up to the Master Blaster title!  Amassing the most amount of individual runs in the 
season for the team with 193 at an average of 14.85 per game, including three 6's throughout the year.  Not 
bad considering he only averaged 13 balls per game.  Liam also came second in the most wickets category.  

Paxton Cordwell - Good batsman with a solid straight drive in his armoury.  Paxton averaged 8 runs a 
game during the year and snagged eight wickets.  Pretty good considering he was unable to play a couple 
of games.  

Cooper Rushby - Solid all round cricketer.  Cooper was with the leaders in the batting and bowling 
statistics and individually snagged five run outs during the year. Great that he loves to be wicket keeper as 
he was in this position for 30 overs throughout the season.  

Callum Ernst - Quintessential team player.  Callum never has a bad word to say about anyone and gives 
100% commitment at training and on game day.  Easily one of the most improved cricketers in the team. 
One to watch out for next year!  



Lewis Kelsey - Great perseverance shown by Lewis during the year as he changed his bowling technique 
significantly during the season. This change paid dividends because as he grew in confidence so did his 
wickets tally which resulted in him securing the best bowler award for the season.  

Manveer Signh - Manveer was a welcome addition to the team in round 6. Manveer ended the year scoring 
61 runs and coming third in the wicket totals which shows he has natural talent as a cricketer.  I am looking 
forward to watching his right arm orthodox spin next year! 

Imeth Arachchige - Imeth is another lad who has shown noticeable improvement in all facets of his game. 
Despite only being able to play half the season, he supported the team well with his solid defense when 
batting and snaring 3 wickets.  

 

Team Summary 

For many cricketers joining the Under 10 Ginninderra Sumatran Tigers this year was their first foray into 
playing club cricket.  Playing in the Under 10 competition, it should be noted that over 50% of the team were 
only eight years old when the season commenced.  

Despite the disruption to team dynamics with the changing of team members throughout the season, the 
lads (and parents) showed great resilience and sportsmanship in their approach to the sport and supporting 
teammates through the changes into and out of the team.  

The team played a total of 14 games in the season, winning 5 of those.  To put that into context, three 
games were lost by less than 6 runs and a draw occurred in one game.  I think that is a strong effort by a 
young team with plenty of first time players.  

The season was a success for the Sumatran Tigers, however the strong team culture and friendly 
atmosphere would not have been possible without the support of dedicated parents and extended family 
members who taxied the kids across town to train/play, watch the lads each game and provide ample 
volunteer support when scorers, umpires and coaching was required.  Thanks to all.  

A big thanks to the manager, Helene Rushby, for always getting the game day ground location correct when 
changes occurred with the fixture, despite the coach getting a couple wrong. Similarly, the communication 
and coordination provided to parents and players was excellent, thanks again.  

The kids played the season in the spirit of sportsmanship and it is encouraging to see the individual 
development each player showed during the season.  As a coach, that is rewarding to see.  Thanks team for 
a very enjoyable season and I look forward to hearing about the success stories next time around.  

Some key statistics for the season: 

● Runs scored off the bat: 496 
● Wickets taken: 56 
● Balls bowled: 1152 
● Run outs: 22 
● Catches: 15 
● Stumping: 1 

Regards, Darren Cordwell 

 

 

 



Under 10 Siberian Tigers (Friday) 
 
Coach:  Andrew Simpson  

Manager:  Adam Toseland 

Team List: Cooper, Cameron, Eli Palmer, Kritaarth, James, Eli Buckmaster, Lachie, Sam, Keyaan, 
Daniel, Ambrose 

Season Review 

Best Batsman: Ambrose Adcock Matulick 
Best Bowler:  Daniel Simpson 
Best All-rounder: Keyaan Darji 
Coaches Award: Samuel Green 
 

Team Summary 

The Siberian Tigers had a great season, won a bunch of games and most importantly played the game in 
great spirit, supporting each other and showing sportsmanship to the opposition. The team was a pleasure 
to coach, each player worked hard on their skills and improving across the season. Big thanks to Adam 
Toseland for keeping us on track and organised as manager, Dave and Greg and all the other parents who 
helped out with scoring, training and setting up across the season. 

Cooper  
  
Always solid and reliable with the bat, ball and in the field. Got us off to good starts batting at the top of the 
order, particularly late in the season. Kept like a wall when he got the opportunity (which would have been 
every week if he could). A good catch in the outfield who’s not worried about going for the ball coming at 
pace. It was great the way Cooper kept on going for catches after getting his hand whacked in the second 
last game.  
Highest Score: 13 
Best Bowling: 2 wkts 
  
Cameron 
  
Another top performer at the top of the order and behind the stumps. In a team of 20/20 players Cam was 
our Test cricketer, an accumulator of runs who importantly did not often get out great showed good 
technique and balance and could bat all day if we didn’t have to retire. One of the most consistent, accurate 
bowlers in the team, whose wickets didn’t always reflect how well he bowled. 
Highest Score: 9 
Best Bowling: 1 wkt 
  
Eli Palmer 
  
An enthusiastic team player, Eli improved every single week. Highlights included a couple of two wicket 
hauls and a run out in the second half of the year. As a batsman he concentrated on his technique and of 
trying to frustrate opposition bowlers, usually to great effect. 
Highest Score: 4 
Best Bowling: 2 wkts 
  
  



Kritaarth 
  
A late starter in the season, Kritaarth has the qualities to be a good all round cricketer in the years to come. 
When his bowling is on target the ball skids through and is really difficult for the batsmen to handle, took a 
couple of excellent wickets as the season progressed. Bats with purpose and is never going to miss the 
opportunity to take a quick single! 
Highest Score: 8 
Best Bowling: 2 wkts 
 
James 
  
Another of our all-rounders, James was at his best puffing in off the long run trying to get the ball through to 
the batsman as quickly as possible, always dangerous like a fast bowler should be. On his day one of the 
best bats in the team, and one of the biggest hits, needs to watch out for the straight ball. One of the only 
players to clear the rope during the season, his top score of 16 included a couple of big boundaries. 
Highest Score:16 
Best  Bowling: 3 wkts 
  
Eli Buckmaster 
  
Big improver. Probably the biggest improver with the bat over the course of the season, by the end of the 
year Eli was keeping his head over the ball and consistently making great shots. Similarly with the ball, 
started the season a little erratic, but after the Christmas break was far more consistent and wickets 
followed (maybe reward for some summer training?). 
Highest Score: 9 
Best Bowling: 2 wkts 
  
Lachie 
  
The unluckiest player this year. Only 2 games but showed plenty with bat and ball. Top scored in his 
second (and last) game to show us what we missed in the rest of the season. Great team man who 
regularly turned up to support the boys at training and games. Hopefully the bad luck is behind him and 
next season will smash it. 
Highest Score: 11 
Best Bowling: 1 wkt 
  
Sam: Coaches award 
  
Good with the bat and solid in the field, but Sam gets the coaches award because of his effort in training 
and particularly improving his bowling over the course of the season. At the start of the year Sam had a bit 
of a bend his elbow when bowling but by the end of the year he was bowling with great technique, but still 
fast, accurate and dangerous. Well done Sam. 
Highest Score: 7 
Best  Bowling: 4 wkts 
  
The next three guys are hard to split, we could probably change them around and it would still be a fair 
representation of their seasons. They were all outstanding in their fielding, bowling and batting. 
  
Keyaan: All-rounder award 
  
Keyaan gets the all-rounder award for an awesome year. Always accurate with his bowling whether spin or 
medium pace, he didn’t always get the wickets he deserved but was consistent week in week out. Similarly 
with this batting he was solid as a rock and always in the runs.  
  
His 34 in one innings was the highest individual score for the team.  Well done Keyaan. 
Highest Score: 34 
Best  Bowling: 3 (x2) wkts  



Daniel: Bowling award 
Dan had an all round good year, took a couple of great catches and showed desperation in the field. He 
made a bunch of runs, including a cracking 27 in one innings.  
  
Dan’s bowling style with his loop and flight can lead to a little inaccuracy at times, but when he was on Dan 
was the team’s impact bowler with returns of 5 wickets in two games and a hat-trick. Has a lot to thank 
Ambrose for with a stumping and a couple of great caught behinds. Well done Dan. 
Highest Score: 27 
Best Bowling: 5 (x2) wkts 
  
Ambrose: Batting award 
Ambrose had a great year in all aspects of the game. Always a competitor, Ambrose’s bowling was 
consistent, with a couple of four wicket hauls and could have had a couple more on the weeks where he 
had the ball missing the stumps by millimetres. He also showed outstanding skills behind the stumps and in 
the field with a number of catches and involvements in run outs.  
  
Ambrose comfortably topped the batting and his work got us over the line in a number of games. He 
showed a lot of nous in putting the ball into gaps, hit big shots when they were there and always hustled for 
the extra run. Well done Ambrose. 
Highest Score: 19 
Best Bowling: 4 wkts  
 
Well done again on the season again everyone, you were a pleasure to coach. Thanks to Adam and to all 
the parents who helped out all year and assistant team manager’s Archie and Jack. Good luck with season 
2020/21. 
 

 



 

U11 Bengal Tigers (Friday) 
 

 
 
Coach:  Jeff Thompson  

Manager:  Peter Baird 

Umpires:  Jeff, Peter, and parents  

Scorers:  Linda, and parents 

Team List: Conal Head, Henry Thompson, Ibraheem Amir, Lachlan Midgelow, Matthew Schmidt, 

Max Mattiske, Nicholas Baird, Samuel Curran, Spencer James, Thomas Fonhof, Yahya Abbasi  

Season Review: 
Best Batsman: Nicholas Baird 

Best Bowler: Lachlan Midgelow 

Best All-rounder: Samuel Curran 

Coaches Award: Thomas Fonhof 

Conal Head: Conal had a great season, improving and developing into a great wicket keeper who always 
put his body on the line. He took some excellent catches in the field, including a spectacular outfield catch, 
and produced some good powerful shots with the bat. He kept working on his bowling technique which 
improved throughout the season. Well done Conal.  

  



Henry Thompson:- Henry is a quiet achiever in the team. He was a very good wicket keeper and took 
some nice catches in the field. He bowled with great accuracy and featured high on the wicket takers list. 
His batting developed really well and was particularly strong on his off side and contributed plenty of runs. 
Henry is a great team player. 

Ibraheem Amir: Ibraheem is a kid that is always smiling and enjoying his cricket. He is a very talented 
cricketer in all aspects of the game. He has the ability to be both a spin bowler with exceptional turn and a 
fast bowler with natural swing and always worried the batsmen. He contributed with the bat scoring plenty of 
runs with excellent batting technique. Great season Ibraheem.  

Lachlan Midgelow:- Lachlan is a senior member of the team and is always full of enthusiasm and lots of 
talk. He is a very competitive player that enjoys a win and put 100% effort into all of his game. He is a very 
good striker of the ball and loves a loose delivery to whack and scored plenty of runs. He is a lightening fast 
bowler who took plenty of wickets and always had batters on the back foot and nervous. Lachlan was 
enjoyable to have in the team.  

Matthew Schmidt: Matthew is always smiling and having a good time with the boys. Another senior 
member of the team who developed and improved his game. He could produce some nice powerful shots 
and really improved with just getting the bat to the ball and taking runs on offer. He took some great catches 
and found a way to take wickets. Great season Matthew.  

Max Mattiske: Max is a powerful left handed batsmen who I would’ve loved to have seen play the whole 
season. He could play all shots, scored plenty of runs and was so close to hitting a couple of 6s. He is a 
very quick deceptive bowler who took a good amount of wickets for the amount of games he played. He is a 
very smart skilful fielder with good hands and was also good behind the stumps. Max was a pleasure to 
coach.  

Nicholas Baird: Nicholas is quite competitive  and is very talented in all aspects of the game. He is an 
excellent batsmen with great technique, hitting 4s and always looking for runs. He was our top scorer and 
consistently played great shots. He is a very good fast bowler with great accuracy and took a good  number 
of wickets. He is very good in the field and produced some good run outs. Great season Nick. 

Samuel Curran: Sam is a strong batter who knew how to hit a 4. He is the toughest player on the field and 
in the nets, always putting his body on the line. He was an exceptional all rounder with great spin bowling, 
taking a good number of wickets and was a very handy wicket keeper. He is a good listener and always 
performed well and was great to have in the team. Sam is a great team player.  

Spencer James: Spencer is a quiet achiever who really improved his game and finished the season well 
taking a 4 wicket spell. He is an accurate bowler and grabbed some great wickets. He is a very good fielder 
and great team player and developed well with the bat showing some good shots. He is a good listener and 
worked on getting bat to ball and the runs came. Great season Spencer 

Thomas Fonhof: Thomas puts 100% into every aspect of his game including running back to his mark to 
get ready for his next delivery! He is a good fast bowler and was able to fine tune his bowling style to 
concentrate on line and length which resulted in him taking good wickets. His shot playing developed well 
which resulted in him scoring more runs. He is always keen to listen and learn and work on his game. He is 
very coachable and keen and was a pleasure to have  in the team. Great season Thomas.  

Yahya Abbasi: Yahya is a quiet achiever who just got on with the job. He is an incredibly accurate bowler 
with consistent good line and length and took most of his wickets clean bowled. He is a very talented batter 
with a good stance at the crease and has a great follow through after hitting the ball, and hits the right shots 
depending on where the ball is. He is great in the field,  always backs up, and was a very good wicket 
keeper. He has a great attitude, well done Yahya.  

  



Manager Peter Baird: Peter did a great job keeping us all informed and organised. You did everything that I 
couldn’t. Thank you.  

Parents: thanks to all of the parents for supporting, scoring, setting up the field, umpiring and being at 
training whether watching or rolling the arm over in the nets. A great group of people, thank you.  

 

What an enjoyable and exciting season we had this summer. The boys came together either not knowing 
anyone, or just one or two, and formed an amazing strong team with a strong bond.  

I couldn’t have picked myself a better team to coach and was amazed at the excellent behaviour by the 
boys, not only individually but as a playing group. They would always listen when I spoke and react 
accordingly. Every one of the boys is coachable which is an excellent attribute to have.  

If we had a focus on a skill at training, it would then be displayed on game day. If we lost to a team first time 
around we would beat them on the next occasion with a huge show of improvement.  

Each of the players contributed to the team with all scoring runs, taking wickets, taking catches, excellent 
fielding and being involved in run outs. The most pleasing contribution was the encouragement that the boys 
showed each other and the team talk while on the field.  
 
It was an absolute pleasure to coach these awesome boys and I thoroughly enjoyed it. It was pleasing to 
see the boys keep turning up to training and not wanting to finish on time because of the enjoyment they 
were having, and then turning up to the games with enthusiasm and eagerness to play.  
 
I hope that you all continue to play cricket and continue to grow as a team. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

Under 11 Division 1 
 

 
Coach:  Darren Walker and Steve Whittaker 

Manager:  Karen Dunn 

Season Review 
Best Batsman Mitchell Anderson 

Best Bowler Harry Hedges 

Best All Rounder Hamish Weightman 

Coaches Award Saifullah Nadeem 

Team Summary 

The Under 11 Div 1 side enjoyed a fantastic year.  The improvement and comradery in the team from the 
first training session, where we had to learn each other’s name, compared to the end of the season was 
excellent to see.  In terms of performance, we had a slow start, before peaking in the middle of the season 
where we won about seven games on the trot, but struggled a bit after xmas with some close losses.  We 
only missed the semi-finals by a game or two which was brilliant considering our start. 

We focused on our bowling and fielding and improved greatly in both throughout the season.  We were 
clearly one of the best fielding teams, and all of the players improved their bowling as evidenced by the 
reduced number of wides.  Our batting also developed, although next year will be a big change when the 
number of balls faced doesn’t determine how long you bat for.  We have some great shot makers, and the 
running between the wicket was ok (sort of) most of the time.  Overall, we can be very proud of their efforts 
and the wonderful way the team represented the club. 

Darren and I enjoyed coaching the team immensely, and thank Karen and all of the parents for their 
support.  We trust the players enjoyed the season, and hope to see them back next year. 



 

Under 12 Division 1 

 
 
Coach: Tim McNevin 

Manager: Ajay Niranjane 

Umpires: Shared between parents - a great group effort 

Scorers: Shared between parents - a great group effort 

Team List: Abinav Bansi, Angus Durbridge, Zain Durrani, Joseph Hull, Spencer Lang, Jacob 
McNevin, Alessia Montefiore-Gardner, Neerlarn Niranjane, Elijah Watmuff, Angus Weightman 

Season Review 
Best Batsman: Angus Weightman 
Best Bowler: Jacob McNevin 
Best All-rounder: Elijah Watmuff 
Coaches Award: Abinav Bansi 
 
Abinav Bansi - Abinav is a wonderful young man who is always looking to improve his game. Abinav 
showed tremendous improvement across all areas of the game this season. His dedication, commitment, 
good humour and focus saw his line and length bowling become some of the best in the team and his 
stroke play with the bat was 'all class'. 

Angus Durbridge - Angus is a passionate cricketer who always strives to give his best for the team. A 
'pacey' right arm bowler and powerful hitter of the ball he is well suited to the shorter formats of the game 
but also showed determination and focus on many occasions to deliver a disciplined innings when the team 
required it. His efforts in the field were always at 100% taking many catches across the season. Angus is a 
great member of the team lifting the performances of those around him. 

 



 

Zain Durrani - Zain is a natural athlete. His skills and capacity across all aspects of the game are of a high 
order. A line and length bowler, a batter with solid defence and aggressive stroke play and a versatile 
fielder his place in the game is solid. Always striving to do his best. Always enthusiastic yet always 
respectful. A great player to have in the team and a wonderful contributor to a positive team culture. 

Joseph Hull - Jo delivered some of the most focused and disciplined innings that we saw all season. 
Treating every delivery with respect and valuing his wicket he was very hard to dislodge from the crease. 
His 'loopy' leg spin bowling that other players found very hard to get away, often slowing opposition run 
rates when that was needed or taking that critical wicket at important times. As one of two wicket keepers 
for the team his efforts with the gloves were also very diligent and appreciated by his teammates.  

Spencer Lang - Spencer always gives his best. Spencer enjoys his cricket and enjoys being a member of 
a team; Spencer is a team man. A strong young man with great power when his confidence is up and his 
eye is in there are not many innings where boundaries didn't punctuate his time at the crease. Spencer 
focused on improving his bowling across the season and his consistency definitely showed the payoff from 
that effort. 

Jacob McNevin - Jacob is a great guy to have in the team. His sense of humour and his desire to always 
do better encourages all around him. While he may say that it wasn't his best season his statistics paint a 
different story and his being awarded the teams bowling award should encourage him greatly. As one of 
two wicket keepers Jacob's glove work was of a high order limiting extras and taking many catches. 

Alessia Montefiore-Gardner - Alessia is a well rounded cricketer. Tall, strong and athletic Alessia 
impresses with the bat and with the ball. Alessia has a genuine love of the game and supported by a 
passionate family she has had a very successful season. When Alessia's confidence is high she can deliver 
very strong performances with the bat. Her bowling is precise and the bounce that she produces troubles 
many. A delightful young lady, Alessia is an asset to the team and to the cub. 

Neerlarn Niranjane - Neerlarn is a quiet achiever, I stress the achiever over the quiet. Neerlarn has a 
strong technique with the bat and strives to deliver with every ball bowled. He is a solid member of the team 
who preferences others over himself. His kind and generous spirit is a credit to him. A true gentleman, his 
game is improving all the time and his next season may well be his best yet I believe. 

Elijah Watmuff - Elijah is a passionate cricketer. He loves playing the game, he loves watching the game 
and he lifts those around him to higher levels of performance. Elijah took many wickets across the season 
and contributed many runs. The recipient of the all rounder award for the season Elijah had a very solid 
season in all aspects of the game. His good humour made playing the game of cricket enjoyable for all 
around him.  

Angus Weightman - Angus works hard and achieves success. He holds himself to a high standard and 
that standard results in consistently strong performances with bat and ball. His skills and capacity were also 
recognised this season through his achieving success at the representative level with Cricket ACT. Angus 
is a reflective cricketer showing maturity beyond his years. His natural ability and his capacity for self 
improvement will see Angus contributing for many years across many forms of the game. Angus is a 
valuable member of the team and the club. 

Team Summary 

U12 Div 1 season 2019/2020 are a wonderful team of young people. The bonds built across the season 
enhanced their enjoyment of the game and certainly made them a pleasure to coach. 

Whilst statistically we may not have achieved the level of success that we would have hoped for, the team 
displayed skills and capacity that saw them competitive against every team in the competition. Had a few 
more things gone their way in a few more games the results for the season would have been significantly 
different.  

  



The sportsmanship shown across the season was impressive and encouraging; they were all great 
ambassadors for our club. 

Each player applied themselves to their own skill development and to the team; if they stay on the trajectory 
they are on success lies on their future. 

Thanks to all the parents for your support and involvement across the season. Having a great manager in 
Ajay and responsive parents willing to lend a hand makes the season so much more enjoyable for all. 

Best wishes to all, Tim. 

 

 

  



 

Under 13 Division 1 
 

 
 
Coach:  Cameron Whitty 
 
Manager:  Liz Wilkes 
 
Umpires:  Niraj Mehta, David Williamson, Brad Morgan, Bobby Moroney 
 
Scorers: Kirsti Partridge, Louise Whitty, Tania Martin, Gerard Martin, David Williamson, Brad 
Morgan 
 
Team List: Sonith Gade, Joshua Lawford, Daniel Martin, Jeet Mehta, Dean Morgan, Liam 
Moroney, Brodie Norris, Jesse Rayner, Hunter Sanderson, Adam Whitty, Tom Williamson 
 
Season Review 
 
Best Batsman: Jeet Mehta - 206 runs 
Best Bowler: Jesse Rayner - 14 wickets 
Best All-rounder: Jeet Mehta 
Coaches Award: Brodie Norris 
 

Sonith Gade: Sonith was a new player for the season and fitted into the team straight away. He started 
slowly, but after Christmas, he became our new opening fast bowler - troubling many top order batters with 
his pace and bounce. Who can forget his 2/4 against Tuggeranong to close out the game, and his solid 
batting effort against Marist scoring 11 out a team total of 50. 



Joshua Lawford: Joshua Is a true clubman, hardly ever missing a training or game,  always trying his heart 
out and doing anything for the team. Josh often batted against the new ball, ensuring we got off to a good 
start and also took up the job of wicketkeeping when needed. Who can forget Josh's 11 runs from 28 balls 
out of a team score of only 32.  

Daniel Martin: Mr Consistency, batting for long periods of time, often opening the batting with five retired 
not outs.  Whilst with bowling Daniel developed a new string to his bow - leg spin bowling. Who can forget 
his two top scores were against the two top teams, and his leg spin bowling claiming an amazing 3/11 
against Eastlake. 

Jeet Mehta: Claimed our best batting and allrounder awards this year, following up from winning the Ross 
Humphries Award (Under 12 Player of the year) last season.  This is a great reward for all his hard work and 
willingness to learn.  Who can forget the last game of the season against Marist where Jeet smashed 47 not 
out, and bowled his 2/3 to finish off Daramalan, and 3/26 against Queanbeyan.  

Dean Morgan: A player who improved solidly throughout the season, especially his bowling, troubling a lot 
of batters with his nagging length and accuracy.  Who can forget Dean's retired not out opening the batting 
against Queanbeyan and in the same game claiming 2/4 bowling, and in our first win getting 1 wicket for 6 
against Tuggeranong.  

Liam Moroney: Returned this season after a break last season, and became an integral part of the team, 
with his all-round ability and athleticism in the field. Who can forget Liam's bowling against Wests to claim 
3/17, all 3 wickets coming in one over - very close to claiming a hat trick. And in another win, taking 2/6 
against Tuggers. Also a quick fire 16 runs not out against Queanbeyan. 

Brodie Norris: Was awarded the Coaches award this year.  Well deserved for his dedication and 
commitment to the team and getting the best out of himself.  There is no one who tries harder and more 
willing to do anything for the team - never complaining. A true teammate.  Who can forget Brodie's 21 not 
out against Queanbeyan, his 2 wickets for 2 runs against Tuggeranong and 2/7 against Daramalan - both 
winning games. 

Jesse Rayner: Jesse is our quiet achiever or maybe silent assassin, he is a true allrounder, being able to 
bat and field anywhere, and as one of the fastest bowlers in the competition, he has a lot of pressure to 
perform - which he did.  Winning the bowling award this season. Who can forget his wicket with his first ball 
against Eastlake, breaking a bail in half.  His 3 wickets for 11 runs against NCGCC, and 2/8 against 
Daramalan. Jesse also had bowling figures of: 0/1 (twice), 0/2, 0/0 (3 overs), and 1/4.  He also scored a 28 
not out versus a very good Marist bowling attack. 

Hunter Sanderson: Hunter is the heart and sole of the team - our wicketkeeper, and self appointed team 
spokesman.  Hunter is a very talented fielder who has taken to wicketkeeping like a duck to water.  Hunter 
keeps the team buzzing on and off the field and is integral to the spirit of the team.  Who can forget Hunter's 
16 against Tuggeranong when we were in trouble at 3/14, and 15 against the top team Grammar, with a 
sneaky wicket bowling leg spin in the same game.  

Adam Whitty: Adam is an all-round cricketer and our only left handed bat.  Adam had a good year, 
improving his technique, adding a few more shots to his repertoire and working on being consistent every 
week.  Just missing out on the batting award this season.  Who can forget the first game of the season 
when Adam scored 36 runs, retired hurt against Marist and his 26 against Wests. Also his 18 against 
Tuggeranong when we had slumped to 3/14, and in the same game his run out - throwing down the stumps 
from side on fielding at point.  

Tom Williamson: Another full fledged all-rounder, bowls fast, can open the batting and field anywhere. Tom 
also improved greatly this year, now bowling with good pace and showing a solid technique batting. Tom 
has a love for the game and no matter what happens has a smile on his face. Who can forget his 18 and 16 
not out against Wests (what is it about Wests?), and his bowling against this season's two grand finalists - 3 
wickets for 33 against Radford, and 2/34 against Grammar. 

 



Team Summary 
 
The U13 Division 1 boys had a great 2019/20 season, with an actual 400% improvement on last year. 
Winning 4 games for the season compared to not winning a game in 2018/19, and  they were also unlucky 
not to win 3 or 4 more games. 

The improvement from a winless season last season was immense with a few of the team statistics 
highlighting how far this team has come: 

- Last season 1 batter scored over 100 runs, this season 3 batters scored over 100 runs. 
- Last season 1 batter had an average over 10, this season 5 batters had an average over 10. 
- As a team they scored 25% more runs than last season. 
- Last season 1 bowler had an average less than 20, this season 3 bowlers had an average less than 20. 
- As a team they took 22% more catches than last season. 

The boys should be very proud of these results, and they should also be very proud of all their hard work 
and commitment they showed throughout the season. We had fantastic turnout through-out the year with 
everyone coming to train and play with the right attitude and a willingness to learn.  The team was a 
pleasure to coach and made for a most enjoyable year. 

A big thank you to all our volunteers, we are very lucky with the large number of parents, grandparents and 
siblings who turn up every week to support and help the boys. A few special mentions -  thanks to Liz for 
managing and getting us all organised again this season; thank you to Brad for assisting with the coaching, 
umpiring and scoring - all before he had to race off to play himself, thanks to Steve who must have thrown 
100,000 balls to the boys - hope you can rest that arm in the off-season, and thanks Niraj for always being 
the first to put his hand up to umpire. A big big thank you to all the Scorers, it is most appreciated and we 
totally understand what a hard job it is. Thanks also to all the other Umpires.  

The most pleasing thing for the season was that every player from last year returned and played again this 
season - improving greatly,  winning a few games on the way.  Imagine what you can do if you play again 
next season... go the Tiges! 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Under 13 Division 2 
 

 
 
Coach:  Andrew Loveday 

Manager:  Danielle Gilchrist 

Umpires: Simon Voysey 

Scorers: Russell Broadbent 

Team List: Aaron Voysey, Genevieve Montefiore-Gardner, Caiden Broadbent, Senuka Kudage, 
Leo Gilchrist, Parneet Singh, Myles White, Lachlan Billings, Jared McArthur, Musa Muhammad 
Shah. 

Season Review 
● Lachlan Billings: Absolute superstar!  
● Aaron Voysey: Mr Cricket! (There’s nothing he can’t do!)  
● Caiden Broadbent: The Little Master!  
● Genevieve Montefiore-Gardner: I’m calling it now, she’ll play for Australia! 
● Jared McArthur: Bravest player in the team, hands down!  
● Myles White: Most improved for sure!  
● Leo Gilchrist: Amazing bowler!  
● Senuka Kudage: A pleasure to have in the team! 
● Musa Shah: Very talented player!  
● Pax Singh: Best sledger in the comp!  

 

 



 

Best Batsman Caiden Broadbent 

Best Bowler Leo Gilchrist 

Best All Rounder Genevieve Montefoire-Gardner 

Coaches Award Aaron Voysey 

 

Team Summary 
This group of players have been an absolute pleasure to coach. Their commitment to the game and each 
other has consistently blown me away.  

At the start of the season, I tried to bring a core set of values from the senior club into the playing unit and 
get them to understand what it means to be a Ginninderra Tiger. We had fun, but we also worked hard. 
Early on, we set out our goals of working as a team, and always having each other’s back. While we didn’t 
always get the results we wanted on the ladder, I feel as a team unit, these are goals we smashed out of 
the park.  

Each player improved out of sight over the course of the season, and held themselves in good stead to truly 
succeed should they continue on with their cricketing careers!  

I’m incredibly proud of the improvements and young adults this group are becoming.  
I look forward to coaching you all again next season! 

 

 

 

Under 14 Division 2 
 

 

Coach: Mathew Douglass  

Manager: Matt Pole 

Umpires: Mat Douglass, Matt Pole and Paul Lawton  

Scorers: Paul Lawton, Matt Pole and Phillipa Hargrave 

Team List: Anthony Bosnjak, Byron Pole, Evan Woodhouse, Harrison Baker, Jacob Elphick, Owen Lewis 
Patrick Douglass, Riley Bourke, Sam Lawton, Tomas Graham, Vincent Bichard 
 

Season Review 

● Anthony Bosnjak - "Pablo" one of several first time cricketers, Pablo never failed to amuse his 
team mates and I.  

● Byron Pole - The brick wall of our batting lineup Byron took on the opening batting role week after 
week with great success.  



● Harrison Baker - Can bat, Can bowl, Harry is a talented cricketer who quite simply often bowled too 
well to take wickets. Is a bit noisy though. 

● Jacob Elphick - Pleasure to have around, Jacob does like a chat, provider of energy week in week 
out behind the stumps and in the field. 

● Owen Lewis - events conspired to limit Owen's playing time this year but his determination comes 
through and hopefully he gets to see a bit more cricket next season. 

● Patrick Douglass - made more than a few batsmen shake their head this year ending up as our 
leading wicket taker, great to see the smile that flying bails can bring. 

● Riley Bourke - another newcomer to cricket Riley showed amazing improvement going from "Do I 
have to bowl?" to "When am I bowling?" every second over, pleasure to watch. 

● Sam Lawton - another newcomer Sam improved out of sight, loves his cricket and no doubt is 
going to become a very good cricketer. 

● Tomas Graham - another source of energy in our team Tom is great to have around ensuring we 
don't forget it is meant to be fun. 

● Vincent Bichard - team sports need team players and that is Vin through and through. 
● Evan Woodhouse - a broken foot unfortunately put pay to Evan's season very early which is a 

shame as another young man who makes sure we are there for the right reasons. 

The following players helped out through the season so deserve a special mention: Angus Weightman, 
Hamish Weightman, Jeet Mehta, Jesse Rayner, Tom Williamson, Aaron Voysey, Joe Hull, Daniel Martin. 

 
Best Batsman   Harrison Baker 

Best Bowler   Patrick Douglass 

Best All Rounder   Sam Lawton 

Coaches Award   Byron Pole 

 

Team Summary 

 
We were a bit short on numbers and experience but I take my hat off to all the boys, they never stopped 
giving it everything all year. 
 
The ladder paints a picture of a tough year cricket wise but a closer look shows that more than a few 
games were simply a batter or bowler short, confirmed by the couple of fantastic wins that were had with 
a full squad. 
 
We were extremely lucky to have the help of players from the younger age groups with a special mention 
to the Weightman brothers, Angus and Hamish, (and their parents), cricket takes a chunk of our weeks 
so to double up is no small thing and was very much appreciated. 
 
One word for our season would be "attitude" without it not much gets done and the boys have it in 
spades. 

  



 

Under 18 Division 1 (Colts) 
 
Coach: Ben Peel  

Manager: Ben Peel 

Team List: Harry Chittick, Nathan Miller, Ethan Fitzpatrick, Will Perkins, Darcy Gooday, 
Jack Stokes, Jared Mathie, Lachlan Reid, Tom Gray, Ruhaan Reddy, Kushal Kotagal, 
Joshua Lumsdon, Sophie Gould, Ethan Gould. 
 

Best Batter   Ethan Fitzpatrick 

Best Bowler   Tom Gray 

Best All Rounder   Jared Mathie 

Coaches Award   Sophie Gould 

 

 

Team Summary 
Righto where to start? 

This season provided me with many many many headaches. While having 15 registered players at 
the start of the season with half the team in the Rep program and the other half injured fielding a full 
team proved difficult. Looking at my books we played 23 players this season and fielded a full 12 
man side only once. Despite these setbacks all the players put in and we were able to finish top 4 
and if our competition had semi's, I have no doubt we would have gone on to win the comp. Alas 
only the top 2 progressed and we missed out. But the effort of the players at training and at the 
games were outstanding. Will did a great job in very difficult circumstances and Tom stepped up 
when Will was unavailable.  I am extremely proud of all the players, of what they managed to 
achieve this season and am forever grateful to all the parents that were so very willing to help out 
wherever they could. 
  



 

Under 18 Division 2 
 

 

Coach: David Desjardins  

Managers: Liz and Paul Murphy 

Umpires: David Desjardins and Axel Mielens  

Scorers: Liz and Paul Murphy 

Team List: Sam Chisholm (Captain), Lachlan Kingston (Vice Captain), Patrick McKenzie-McHarg, 
Andrew Smith, Jonah Mielens, Jordan Lucas, Lachlan Murphy, Liam Richards, Liam Glasgow, 
Jasper Strudwick, Scott Seach, Cameron Desjardins, Riley Martin, Kobe Marston. 

Season Review 
Best Batsman: Sam Chisholm 

Best Bowler: Liam Glasgow 

Best All-rounder: Jasper Strudwick 

Players Player: Sam Chishom 

Team Summary 

U18 Div 2 had a good season and were unlucky to miss out on making the Two Day final.  

Samuel Chisholm was the standout with the bat all season and finished with an incredible average of 51.43 
for the Two Day format.  



The team had no shortage of star bowlers with Jasper Strudwick, Jordan Lucas, Lachlan Kingston and 
Riley Martin regularly taking wickets. However, Liam Glasgow was lead wicket taker with a total of 18 
dismissals across both formats.  

Jasper Strudwick's contribution with both bat and ball gained him the all-rounder award.  

Team spirit was high all season which was no doubt helped by Captain Samuel's Chisholm management of 
the team both on and off the field. It was no surprise he was voted by the team as the Players Player for the 
season.  

For those players moving on from GJCC good luck for the future. 

Big thanks to the parents who helped out with umpiring and scoring when needed.  

 

 

  



 

 

Junior Girls Cup 
 

  

Coach   Mary Waters 
Manager  Belinda Redfern-Elliot 

  

Best Batsman Brianna Farrell 

Best Bowler Ashlyn Walters 

Best All Rounder Grace Redfern-Elliott 

Coaches Award Prisha Mehta 

 
U10 Himalayan Tigers (Friday) 

 
 

Coach Lindsay Thompson 
  

Best Batsman   Archie Nicholls 

Best Bowler   Georg Wright 

Best All Rounder   James Hedges 

Coaches Award   Max Morrison 

 

 

Under 14 Division 1 
 

 
Coach  Ben Naughton 

Manager Susal Moody 
  

Best Batsman   Thomas Hogan 

Best Bowler   Aiden Moody 

Best All Rounder   Jacob Seyderhelm 

Coaches Award   Tyreece Ryan 



 

 

Batting Milestones 
 

Batting Milestones are awarded to players who achieve 50 runs or more in an innings. 
*denotes Not Out at the end of an innings 

 

Player Age-Group Score Round Opponent 

Fitzpatrick, Ethan Colts - One-Day 117* 7 CGS 

Bellard, Logan U14 Division 1 - Two-Day 105* 2 Queanbeyan Blue 

Chisholm, Samuel U18 Division 2 - Two-Day 91 3 Marist 

Chisholm, Samuel U18 Division 2 - Two-Day 81 8 Queanbeyan Blue 

McKenzie-McHarg, 
Patrick 

U18 Division 2 - Two-Day 70 2 Queanbeyan Blue 

Riach, Nicholas U16 Division 1 Sunday - 
Two-Day 

67 3 NCGCC Red 

Weightman, Angus U14 Division 2 - (Sunday) 65* 7 CGS Sky 

Seyderhelm, Jacob U14 Division 1 - Two-Day 61* 2 Queanbeyan Blue 

Chittick, Harry Colts - One-Day 59 2 CGS 

Marston, Kobe U18 Division 2 - T20 55* 1 Queanbeyan Blue 

Chisholm, Samuel U18 Division 2 - Two-Day 55 5 Queanbeyan Blue 

Seach, Scott U18 Division 2 - Two-Day 53 3 Marist 

Farrell, Brianna Junior Girls (Cup) 53* 3 Eastlake Spirit Demons 

Seach, Scott U18 Division 2 - Two-Day 52 1 Eastlake 

Miller, Nathan Colts - T20 51 3 CGS 

Chisholm, Samuel U18 Division 2 - Two-Day 51 1 Eastlake 

 

 

 



 

Best Batting Partnerships 
 

Highest partnerships shown for each wicket (if greater than 25 runs) 

 

Wicket Partnership Batters Grade Roun
d 

Opponent 

1 82 Samuel Chisholm - Lachlan 
Kingston 

U18 Div 2 Two Day 8 Queanbeyan 
Blue 

2 128 Samuel Chisholm - Scott 
Seach 

U18 Div 2 Two Day 3 Marist 

3 69 Samuel Chisholm - Patrick 
McKenzie-McHarg 

U18 Div 2 Two Day 8 Queanbeyan 
Blue 

4 63 Owen Lewis - Jeet Mehta U14 Div 2  9 Daramalan 

5 54 Samuel Chisholm - Lachlan 
Kingston 

U18 Div 2 T20 3 Marist 

5 53 Jared Mathie - Kushal Kotagal Colts One Day 4 WCMCC 

6 101 Angus Weightman - Joseph 
Hull 

U14 Div 2  7 CGS Sky 

7 58 Adam Whitty - Leo Gilchrist U13 Div 1 30 over 1 Marist Blue 

8 33 Ethan Gould - William Perkins Colts T20 6 WCMCC 

8 33 Riley Martin - Jonah Mielens U18 Div 2 T20 4 Queanbeyan 
Blue 

9 No partnerships of 25 runs or greater 

10 No partnerships of 25 runs or greater 

 

 

  



 

Bowling Milestones 
 
 

Bowling Milestones are awarded to players who achieve 5 or more wickets in an innings. 
 

 

Player Age-Group Wickets/Runs Overs Opponent 

Nathan Simons U14 Division 1 - T20 6 for 11 (1 maiden) 4 Wests 

Daniel Simpson U10 Friday North 5  ANU White 

Genevieve Montefiore 
Gardner 

U13 Division 2 North 5 for 8 (1 maiden) 5 Daramalan Red 

Tom C Gray Colts - One-Day 5 for 9 (4 maidens) 7  NCGCC 

Mitchell Anderson U11 Division 1 5 for 9  2 WCMCC 

 
 

 

  



 

Club Awards 
 
 

Club Champion  
Jeet Mehta (Under 13 Div 1) 

 
Junior Girls Cricketer of the Year  

Genevieve Montefiore Gardner (Under 13 Div 2) 
 

Club Batsman  
Sam Chisholm (Under 18 Div 2) 

 
Club Bowler  

Zachary Mair (Under 16 Div 1) 
 

Club All-Rounder  
Hamish Weightman (Under 11 Div 1) 

 
Club Wicket Keeper  

Asher Naughton (Under 14 Div 1) 
 

Ross Humphries Award (Under 12 Player)  
Elijah Watmuff 

 
President’s Award  

Volunteer Umpires and Scorers  
 

Champion Team  
Under 16 Division 1 

  



 

Team Awards 
 
 

Junior Girls Cup 

Best Batsman Brianna Farrell 

Best Bowler Ashlyn Walters 

Best All-rounder Grace redfern-Elliott 

Coaches Award Prisha Mehta 

Under 10 Siberian Tigers 

Best Batsman Ambrose Adcock Maulick 

Best Bowler Daniel Simpson 

Best All-rounder Keyaan Darji 

Coaches Award Samuel Green 

Under 10 Tasmanian Tigers 

Best Batsman Finn Roarty 

Best Bowler Hunter Jones 

Best All-rounder Max Webb 

Coaches Award Nathan Midgelow 

Under 10 Sumatran Tigers 

Best Batsman Liam Carter 

Best Bowler Lewis Kelsey 

Best All-rounder Cooper Rushby 

Coaches Award Callum Ernst 

 



Under 10 Hamalayan Tigers 

Best Batsman Archie Nicholls 

Best Bowler Georg Wright 

Best All-rounder James Hedges 

Coaches Award Max Morrison 

Under 11 Div 1 

Best Batsman Mitchell Anderson 

Best Bowler Harry Hedges 

Best All-rounder Hamish Weightman 

Coaches Award Saifullah Nadeem 

Under 11 Div 2 

Best Batsman Nicholas Baird 

Best Bowler Lachlan Midgelow 

Best All-rounder Samuel Curran 

Coaches Award Thomas Fonhof 

Under 12 Div 1 

Best Batsman Angus Weightman 

Best Bowler Jacob McNevin 

Best All-rounder Elijah Watmuff 

Coaches Award Abinav Bansi 

Under 13 Div 1 

Best Batsman Jeet Mehta 

Best Bowler Jesse Rayner 

Best All-rounder Jeet Mehta 

Coaches Award Brodie Norris 

 
 



Under 13 Div 2 

Best Batsman Caiden Broadbent 

Best Bowler Leo Gilchrist 

Best All-rounder Genevieve Montefiore-Gardner 

Coaches Award Aaron Voysey 

Under 14 Div 1 

Best Batsman Thomas Hogan 

Best Bowler Aiden Moody 

Best All-rounder Jacob Seyderhelm 

Coaches Award Tyreece Ryan 

Under 14 Div 2 

Best Batsman Harrison Baker 

Best Bowler Patrick Douglass 

Best All-rounder Sam Lawton 

Coaches Award Byron Pole 

Under 16 Div 1 

Best Batsman Nic Riach 

Best Bowler Zac Mair 

Best All-rounder Rahul Komalia 

Coaches Award Jasper Pryor 

Under 18 Div 1 

Best Batsman Ethan Fitzpatrick 

Best Bowler Tom Gray 

Best All-rounder Jared Mathie 

Coaches Award Sophie Gould 

 
 



 

Under 18 Div 2 

Best Batsman Sam Chisholm 

Best Bowler Liam Glasgow 

Best All-rounder Jasper Strudwick 

Players Player Sam Chishom 

 
 

GJCC Committee 2019-2020 
 

 

President Tim McNevin 

Vice President  

Secretary Liz Murphy 

Treasurer Michael Ison 

Registrar Colin Hull 

Cricket ACT Delegate Tim McNevin 

Grounds Coordinator David Desjardins 

Equipment Coordinator Axel Mielens 

Sponsorship Coordinator Niraj Mehta 

Girls Coordinator  

General Committee Ben Peel (Senior club liaison) 

 Steve Whittaker 

 Mathew Douglas 

 Rob Weightman 

 Ajay Niranjane 

 John Stokes 

Thank you to Michael Thompson Photography for the Team photos again this year. 

https://www.mtphoto.com.au/

